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HOT! HOT! HOT!
The temperature is rising to 106°

today in what is normally mild Oregon.
Oregonians who live in the valley don’t
really know what to think of this kind
of heat. If we have a week of 90° plus
temperatures, we whine! Many don’t
have air conditioners which makes it
too darn hot to do anything… but it’s
never too hot to stitch.
Our local libraries and shopping malls
have encouraged people to come there to
beat the heat. Several of the community
rooms in the area have also announced
that people are welcome to come and
enjoy the air conditioning. I see this as a
perfect opportunity to stitch in public and
hopefully share my favorite pastime with
some stranger who has a secret longing to
take up needlepoint as a relaxing hobby. I’m
always on the hunt for new converts.
Speaking of places that are hot, next
week I will be leaving for the American
Needlepoint Guilds Seminar in hot and
steamy New Orleans. To stay cool, I signed
up for seven days of classes stitching four
different designs with some of my favorite
teachers and designers. My usual travel
companions will be joining me and I look
forward to the new adventures we will have
together as much as the classes that I am
fortunate enough to be enrolled in. The trip
will be even better if I get to see many of
you there.
Packing is always my least favorite part
of any trip. Packing for Seminar is probably
the most challenging trip to plan for. Yes,
it is in a hot part of the country but the
buildings are often overly air-conditioned
which require everyone to dress in layers.
Then there is the question of should I bring

a floor stand
or a table stand.
Will I need lighting and
magnification? Probably.
I’m at the stage where I
always need more light and
if the projects are on congress cloth, I will
be more comfortable if I have a magnifier.
Now, how do I fit all of this into a suitcase
that can only weigh 50 lbs?
In September Jay, the husband, and I
will be exhibiting at the Destination: Dallas
show. The dates are September 16th through
the 18th. This will be my first time at this
show and I’m really looking forward to the
party atmosphere that the organizers are
famous for. In the past they have had a
theme and the exhibitors have dressed up.
It’s always nice to have a little fun while I’m
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working to promote the magazine. If you
are attending, stop by and say hello. We will
be handing out a little treat.
My tour partner, Jeremy Hamilton, and
I have organized two more England tours
for 2017. Our first tour was very successful
and everyone seemed to have a great
time as we made our way from London to
Charleston and then Woburn and back. We
will be repeating this tour and adding in our
Wild West tour of Cornwall. For details visit
our website <www.needlepointnow.com>
and click on the “tours” tab.
Many of you asked about the June issue
of the newsletter. I have to apologize for not
getting one out. My dance card was over
filled and I couldn’t find the time to put the
newsletter together. I work on it right after
I send the magazine files to the printer and
before I have to start on the next issue.
With travel and organizing a class at the
studio, my window of opportunity was shut
down pretty quick.

Ad Reminder!

Reservations for ad space
in the November/December
issue are due August 30th
Ad materials for custom
design due September 5th
Camera-ready ads are due
October 1st
—Thank you!

Coming up...

in the September/October 2016 Issue

Poppies and Lavender
canvas by Maggie & Co
stitch guide by Sherry Bray
The queen of bling, Sherry Bray,
brings this popular canvas to life
with beads, beads, and more
beads. The artist, Cathy HorvathBuchanan’s primitive art has been
brought to the needlepoint world
by one of our favorite canvas
distributors, Maggie.
Autumn Glory Band Sampler
by Diane Grant
Diane looks in her own garden
for inspiration for the autumn
colorway of her popular band
sampler.
Black Cat
canvas by Melissa Shirley
stitch guide by Cynthia
Thomas
Black cats have a certain
significance during the
Halloween season. This
guy with his pointed

Enter to Win!

LaviShea Lotion Bar
Subscribers, enter to win
a LaviShea Lotion Bar

witch hat and candy corn
necklace will delight the
little gremlins that come
knocking on your door!.
Dazzle!
by Margaret Bendig
If you like geometrics, this
may be a fun project for
you. Included are a variety of stitches such as
many cross variations,
woven stitches and
laid fillings to keep it
interesting.
Teddy Bear
Ornament
by Dianne Matthew
Dianne combines
beautiful borders
and laid fillings with fun vintage pins to
create her very
special ornaments. I
understand that they
are coveted by her
luck friends who are
often the recipient of
stitched ornaments.

And the winner is ...

Just email or call us with your subscriber I.D.
number—it’s as easy as that. The number is
located above your name on the mailing
label of the magazine.
The drawing takes place on
October 17, 2016
email: contest@needlepointnow.com
Phone: (541) 935-0238

Congratulations to the winner of
the Yazzi bags
Deborah Lambert
Henderson, Nevada
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Jeremy & Elizabeth’s Wild West Tour
of the United Kingdom
February 26th — March 9th 2017
Led by Resident Expert Jeremy Hamilton and Elizabeth Bozievich of Needlepoint Now
Hampton Court
Palace

A fully-guided 11-day tour which will include
Hampton Court Palace
Royal School of Needlework
The House of Lords

A panoramic tour on the London Eye

Port Issac

Windsor Castle
Stonehenge
County of Cornwall

with a scenic train ride to St. Ives.
We will also visit Lands End

Stonehenge

Padstow (home of Rick Stein’s

Seafood Restaurant)
and Port Isaac (the location where the
television show Doc Martin was filmed).
Included will be needlepoint, felting and

St. Ives

embroidery projects, based on the inspirational
scenery, buildings and gardens visited,
and most importantly, numerous shopping
opportunities along the way.

More information will be posted soon on the website, www.needlepointnow.com/2017-england-tour or
contact Jeremy at hamiltonco@btconnect.com 011 44 20 8398 5550
or Elizabeth at editor@needlepointnow.com (541) 935-0238

